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THE GERMAN RIGHT WING IS
HEADING FOR RELGIAN FRONTIER

ENEMY’S RICHT SUFFERS 
TERRIBLY IN CHAMPAGNE BATTLE|r yard 

r yard 
yard, 

r yard.
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JO,000 PRISONERS ARE TAKEN

BEREAVEMENT. /

Success of Allies Continues—Resûlt of Main Battle Not 
Yet Decisive, But Advantage is With the British and 

French Forces—Berlin Announces Fall of Mau- 
burge—India’s Splendid Contribution.

Review of Past Three Days’ Fight
ing Given by Wounded Soldiers 
Shows That British Cavalry 
Hurled Itself on Enemy All 

v Along Twenty-Mile Lin< 
Teutonic Lose Is Immense.

Last Tuesday afternoon Mr. J. L,yard Hess of the Y.M.C.A. received a tele
gram from Montreal that his only 
brother had been taken seriously ill 

PARIS, Sept. 9. — Accounts of and removed to the hospital tor an
I operation. Mr. Hess left on the first

I .. I ....................... i train but arrived too late. A very ser-
yesterday afternoon indicate that the [ ioua con<Mtion of peritonitis had 
result of the three days’ fighting In made it impossible for the skilled 
the Champagne country Jias been surgeon to offer any encouragements
more favorable for the allies than at £at tlreeVm'** ”
first supposed. They say the German The latt w H HeLs was^rominent 
losses In killed were enormous, and fVloin trie various activities identified
werL wlth both the Flr8t Baptist Church

aïh«n^no and the North side Y.M.C.A. He gave
m^nSS Prlsoners at S0,000. I generously of his musical talent In 

The Champagne district includes Christian work, 
parts of the departments of Marne, The funeral services were held 
Ardennes, Aube and Haute-Manie. Wednesday evening in the First Bap- 

Paris went wild with Joy yesterday j tist Church, Montreal, after which 
afternoon, after Gen. Gsllienl in per- I the remains were conveyed to the 
son posted hie official bulletin at q.T.R. depot for transportation to 

o’clock.^ I Hamilton, accompanied by relatives
The general declared that the Ger- | and a representative of the First 

man attack had lost Its weight, and Church.
that In the west, near Paris, the com- The services in Hamilton were held 

Brltleb-French line bg* com- ' on Friday afternoon being conducted 
crumpled up the German . by Rev. J. Ross and Hugh McDiarmid 

right, taking thousands of prisoners. B.A. The late Mr.Hess is survived by 
Although the newspapers left in j his widow, his father, D. A. of Hamil- 

the city were net permitted to pub- |.ton and brother, J. L., of Belleville, 
llsh extras, they posted the glad !"He was a member of Doric Lodge, A. 
tidings on their bulletin boards. uF. & A. M., Hamilton.

Hundreds of wounded from the' 
front were 
yesterday
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KING GEORGE’S MESSAGE TO THE COLONIES.
k $1.00

RUSSIA’S GREAT FEAT OF ARMS.
LONDON, Sept. 9.—The latest Russian success, the capture of the fortress of Nicolaroff, 

about 25 miles southwest of Lemburg, Is almost as great a feat as the taking of Lemburg Itself. 
The place Is not only strongly fortified, but It Is surrounded by marshes, extending for 25 miles. 
Russia evidently has again begun her advance along the east Prussian frontier, the Russian 
guard being reported to-day sixty miles begrond Koenigsbnrg.

VESSELS SUNK.
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PARIS, Sept. 9.—A'despatch from Bln 

sunk In the Atlantic by the French cruisers, Conde and Descartes, aided by the British cruiser, 
Bristol.

TWO GEt

II* S deaux says two German merchant vessels have been

re passing around the city j 
. All declared that the fight- ! 

lug to the north and east of Paris 1 
was most deepçraK. [

£ succession was re
charging desperately, with a 
pdrt of the general fighting

;FEAR HUNGARIAN 
1 REVOLUTIO

GERMANS HAVE EVACUATED UPPER ALSACE.most despçi 
ush side hi

LONDON, Sept. 9.—A despatch to the Central News from Basle, Switzerland, via Rome 
says, the Germans have evacuated upper Als 
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ALL PRICES

, it, CONTBrncTION, .. lilK----- ~
—The Viceroy of India In Council announced that India was contributingSIMLA, Sept. 9.

1,000,000 pounds sterling towards the cost of the Indian contingent to the war. This is in ad
dition to applying the gift of the Maharaja of Mysore of fifty lakhs of rupees, approximately $1,- 
600,000 to the cost of transportation.

The British were said to have eh- . , , a , .
couraged the French to such an ex-I ln Bukowina, a crown land of Aus-
tent that their commanding officers 1 tria-Hungary, in the region of the 
had difficulty In restraining them. Carpathian Mountains, where Hun- 

A1 though the military officers here Syrian sentiment is reported to be 
profess to bolleve that the German* growing in favor of Russia, 
have now definitely abandoned the *n official statement given out 
plan to besiege Paris, the work of here yesterday says that Russian 
preparing for possible attack con- cavalrymen are now upon the crests 
tlnues. No one except soldiers Is °C the Carpathian Mountains, 
permitted within the chain of forts. Continuing, the announcement 
and the narrow-gauge railroads con- 8ays lhat the Russian offensive 
nectlng the various defences are fill- against the Austrians in Galicia con
ed with trains coming and going, tinues successfully. The Austrian 
transferring men and supplies, fort at Nlcolaieff, about twenty-five

Three hundred German prisoners, miles southwest of Lemberg, has 
taken at Meaux, arrived here last been captured by the Russians, not- 
ojgkk withstanding the fact that it was

The battle which Is proceeding to protected by armored turrets and
the east of Paris appears to be the three Unes of fortifications, and a 
most important and fiiost stubbornly triple line of entanglements. The 
fought combat of the campaign. The Austrians retreated from Nlcolaieff, 
military authorities decline to give abandoning their supply trains, the 
any indication of the number of men Russians took many prisoners, and 
engaged, but hundreds of thousand* captured also forty guns and great 
are participating on both sides. quantities of ammunition.

According to those who are ln a The Austrian forts at Nlcolaieff, 
position to obtain authentic informa- wd,ob bas been captured by the 
tion, the casualties have been so Russians, have enormous strategic 
great that the Germans have request- importance. The city is at the Inter- 
ed an armistice of 24 hours. The section of the railroad lines leading 
armistice was refused with the re- Into the Carpathian country, 
sponse: “We grant you that time to 
get out of France.”

An official communication Issued 
by the War Office shows that th*
•German wing, while retreating be
fore the allies, has offered the stern
est resistance, delivering several 
fierce and unsuccessful counter at
tacks.

àr*
GERMANS ANNOUNCE FALL OF MANBEUGE.

BERLIN, Sept. 9.—By wireless telegraphy, by way of Sayville, L.I__Official announcement
made to-day at army headquarters that the French fortress of Manbeurge, on the Sambre river 

had fallen. The Germans took 40,000 prisoners including four generals. Four hundred 
were also captured.
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GERMANS LOSE TWO MAJOR-GENERALS.
BERLIN, Sept. 9.—Via London,—Two more major-generals have been added to the death 

list of field officers: Generals Von Gotha and Nlland, Premier1 Von Weizsàcker of Wurtemburg 
and Finance Minister Von Breunig of Bavaria, have both lost sons. Prince Frederick William 
of Hesse was wounded in the breast ln the fighting in France. Long train loads of wounded are 
now being brought from the advanced to the base hospital or forwarded to Lazarettos hi the Inte
rior of Germany.
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FRENCH CENTER ADVANCING.
PARIS, Sept. 9.—An official communication issued this afternoon says the situation remains 

satisfactory. The German right is retreating before the British. The French center is slowly ad
vancing , The situation on the right is unchanged.

The statement says;—
First—On the left wing although the Germans have been reinforced the situation remains 

satisfactory. The enemy Is retreating before the British army.
Second—At the center our advance is slow, but general. On onr right there has been no 

action of the enemy against the great circle of Nancy. In the Vosges, and In Alsace, the situation 
remains unchanged.

IItalians of Trieste In Mourning.
ROME, Sept. 9. — Despatches re

ceived from Trieste, an Austrian sea
port on the Adriatic coast, say that 
mourning there is general, as the 

"97 th and 27th Austrian infantry regi
ments which lost 4,000 men in Gali
cia, were composed of Italians from 
the [stria peninsula.

*
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REV. H. S. GRAHAM PIGTON CHEESE BOARD 
COES TO MARKHAM MAKEÎPATRIOTIC GIFtvour suits to be

The presbytery of Kingston met in -------
John Street Presbyterian Church yes- j Votes One Day sÇMilk and Its Product 
terday and released Rev. H. & Gra- From Twenty.Factories In the 
ham of Madoc, who has accepted a County,
call to Markham and Cedar Grove.
Bev. Mr. McIntosh of Kingston pre
sented the report on systematic giving 
and addresses followed -being deliver
ed, by Hev. Dr. tierridge and Rev. Dr,
Grant. rf

Prof. Jordan of^Kingston 
•elected moderatorv> y \

CLEANED
AUSTRIANS EVACUATE RUSSIAN POLANDID PRESSED

Method Picton, Sept. 4.—At Picton Cbee»!
Board this afternoon a unique contri
bution to the Patriotic Fund 
launched. It was moved and unani
mously carried by buyers, factory- 
owners, salesmen' and patrons, who 
attended in great Bombers* by » stand 
ing vote and cheers, that each patron 
of the 2C factories In the county con
tribute one day’s milk oh September 
IS. The work of the milk-drawers 
and the services of the cheese-makers 
and their assistante, and of the sales
men and dairymen, to deliver the fm- 

-N or man Lamb of Orillia wea arres- ùihed product, to he given! free, and 
ted last night at a Chinese Restaurant the money derived to be given to the 
for being drunk. On him was found j Patriotic Fund.
a revolver of about 30 ealbre with I There will be an average} of eight
four chambers loaded, the other hav-i to ten thousand pounds of milk to ___ .
ing an empty shell. He claimed to be each factory, which will average ten KING’S MESSAGE TO THE COLONIES,
a foreman of a construction company. I to twelve cheese of 76 to. ffl pounds
This morning he pleaded guilty to ! each, and at the present price of is ; LONDON, Sept. 9.—The official information bureau to-day gave, out a message from King 
being drqak and to having a weapon 1 ?-4 cents, the highest price on record (
on him when arrested. He was fined of this beard, this will produce afieat (Jeorge, to the British colonies, expressing appreiation of the 
*5 and coats or 10 days on the first sum. . '
$20 and cists or so days on the sec- Patriotic speeches were delivered by ^ wfoale Empire at home and Overseas have moved with one mind and pnrpose “To confront 
end. fle paid the tine and oosts. ! buyers and salesmen, and the board
u-K'S’ÏSÈE.'SXSS'teS SRgtiaEaiSayB «Ah»#***-"imM «■”*“‘t011 *tocowtmuocrfriiam.....Ued«.»i■»«».
a man for one dollar and arrlvedvhere been sent 81.400 and 42 of'the vow»’# vinH » - * .. E-'dr btB
about 6 o'clock. « | sons lg defence of the Empire « ..

ROME, Sept. 9.—A despatch from Petrograd to the Messagero, says, the great battle at Ra- 
waruska, in Galicia, 32 miles northwest of Lemburg, is over and that the Russians have won a 
complete .victory.

The Austrians are said to be retiring everywhere. Among the prisoners taken by the Rus
sians, area large number of Germans. The Austrians have evacuated Russian Poland.

IS MANBEUGE STILL HOLDING OUT?
PARIS, Sept. 9.—The war office in an official statement issued this afternoon says, the de

fense of Manbeuge continues satisfactorily against strong German forces and the heavy German 
siege guns.
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REINFORCEMENTS HURRYING UP TO 
SAVE VANCARD FROM DEFEAT :.$1

:

rear attack is dreaded6 DISTRICT DASHES fit ■

Presence of British, Russians 
East Indians In North Is Having 
a Powerful Effect Upon the 
German Advance — GermA 

General Asks Time to Bury 
Dead, But Is Refused.

NEWS CLIPPED FROM OUR - 
MANY EXCHANGES

Iron Mines Close Down.
LONDON, Sept. 9.—Despatches re

ceived yesterday from France an
nounced that the Kaiser and the gen- 

the men have all left for their homes, eral staff were hurriedly rearranging
the disorganized German battle Une 
following the repulse of their troop# 
by the allies on the French centre 
caused widespread Jubilation here. It 
Is said that the Anglo-French troops 
violently attacked the Germans, caus
ing the Invaders right army terrible 
losses. The reverses were of such » 
drastic character that Gen. von Kluk. 
the German commander, asked for an 
armistice to bury his dead and gath
er his wounded. The request Was 
refused.

Gen. von Buelow’s army is said te 
be hurrying to the assistance of Gen. 
von Kluk ln an effort to prevent hi* 
troops from being scattered or cap
tured. The Kaiser is strengthening 
his centre by every available means.

Work at Bessemer Iron mines was 
suspended indefinitely phis week, and

—Bancroft Times.
:Surely. This is a Mistake.

The report comes from Maynooth 
that a number of German, sympa
thisers in that vicinity are} subscrib
ing to a fund to assist Germany In 
the war against England. It is to be 
hoped that the amount 
will be of generous proportions. Tile 
letter will likely get as far as Mon
treal, and those who sent it will find 
themselves at Fort Henry a few days 
later.—Band oft Times.

!

subscribed

Lumber Camps Will Not Operate.
The war is already having its ef

fects in this nart of th« rountrv All The Fr^»eh centre has been greatly fects m this part ot the country. All relnfBrced by both BrItlsh and
the big lumber concerns have shut, or ; French troops, but the Emperor 
intend shutting, down, and a great hopes to gain a decisive victory by » 
great many men that usually spent new movement.
the winter in the woods will have i to The following official statement 
seek employment elsewhere.—Ban- was given out yesterday afternoon by 
croft Times. the War Office:—

“The left wing of the allied ar
mies, comprising portions of the 
force, defending Paris, continues to 
make progress. The advance reaehee 

and the banks of the River Ourcq ln the 
Lindsay, region ot Montmlrail. The Germas» 

are retiring ln the direction of the

Conductor Transferred.
Mr. and Mrs ^’hos. Rjnglaad 

their daughters, Misses Lillian 
Alma, left on Monday for

I 4
\ and
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genial disposition and accommodating of Argonne. The French have telle» 
manners become very popular with back now there. The Germane have 
the travelliLg public and carries away „„„„
with him their best wishes for his con

“On the French right a Germa» 
division attacked on the axis of Cha
teau Salins and Nancy, but were re
pulsed to the northwari, passing the 
forest ot Champenoux. Farther to 
the east the French troops re-oo- 
eupted the crest of Mandry and tho 
peak ot Fourneaux.

“There is no change in the sltua^ 
tion in the Province ot Aleace.” 

Military observers say that the re- 
General Retirement Reported | treat of the Germans and the re-

All Along ihî Line.

A

AUSTRIANS 
BEAT RETREAT

arrangement ot their lines now In 
progress is believed to be due to fear 
of attack from the rear by an army 
ot British, Russian and East India» 
troops, now believed to be ln Belgium 
and France. Russia’s force ln that 
army Is placed at 250,000 men.

Virtually all the news of the fight
ing ln France received here yester
day, deals with the eucceea ot th» 
allies left wing ln driving back th» 
German right. In spite of the re
ported reverses to the latter the en
counter now taking place between the 
centres ot the opposing forces is the

THREE FORTRESSES REMAIN6

Pryemysl, Jaroslau and Cracow Are 
the Only Barriers Between Rus
sian Army and Their Objective 
—Servians Have Begun the 
Invasion of Bosnia—

N icolaieff is Captured.

:

:
PETROGRAD, Sept. 9.—The Rus- more important.

The Germans, after their powerful 
, , swing ot their right toward Paris,

progress along the Austrian front, which enveloped the allies’ left wing 
where there have been serious en- and drove them back within the cov- 
gagements, according to the Russian er of the guns ln the outer fortifica

tions surrounding Paris, have now 
restored their attention to the coun
try southwest of Verdun. The two 
forces came ln contact yesterday 
along the line between Vlrty and 
Fere Champanoise, near the south
ern border of the Department of 
Marne.

The French were faced with th» 
alternative ot meeting the Germane 
or of falling back again and permit
ting the German centre to move for
ward to a position where It might en
velop the entire French right and 
force 150,000 to 200,000 men to sur
render or to retreat ln Switzerland.

However, the French had been re
inforced by British and met the at
tack. The Kaiser's army Is pound
ing the FTench centre with a tore» 
made up of the combined armies of 
the Grand Duke Albrecht, Crown 
Prince Frederick William and of 
Gen. von Hausen.

Violent encounters have occurred 
in the forest of Argonne, ln which, 
according to the latest advice» th» 
French have taken many prisoners. 
Including a battalion of German In
fantry, a number of rapid fire gun» 
and many gun carriages. Detail» of 
the fighting between the British and 
French columns of the allies’ left 
Hank, which Is still driving the Ger
mans back on their right wing are 
hourly expected.

For the first time since the cam
paign began in France, the German 
force la opposed by one superior In 
number. Gen. von Kluk Is dropping 
beck, after haring suffered heavy 
losses, the army ot Geo. von Buelom 
-is being rushed to _hls aid.

sian forces are making satisfactory

official statement, which says:
“In the Rawa region, the Russian 

commander, Gen. Ruzsky, has fought 
a fierce battle against strong Aus
trian forces. The Rüssian troops 
have delivered an attack against a 
very strongly fortified Austrian posi
tion near Gorodok.

"On the left bank of the Vistula 
the offensive movements ot the Rus
sians have proved favorable to their 
arms."

e

Signs of General Retreat.
LONDON, Sept. 9.—A despatch to 

The Evening News from Petrograd 
says the Russian newspapers publish 
a report from a highly authoritative 
source to the effect that there are 
signs of a general retreat ot the 
Austrians on their whole front be
tween the Rivers Bug and Vistula.

The fortresses of Ptzejnyal and 
Jaroslau, on the River San, and Cra
cow, on the Vistula river, are the 
only obstacles the Austrians now 
have to prevent the Russian advance.

Przemyal 1» a strongly fortified 
military camp fifty-one miles west of 
Lemberg, with 41 forts and 46,000 
men, who have been reinforced by 
the soldiers who escaped from Lem
berg and Poland.

A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Co. from Nish, Serrla, says the 
Servian army has begun the lnvaslen 
of Bosnia, and has crossed the Hirer 
Save near Mltrovltch.

'j

:

;
While the Servians attempt the 

conquest ot Boanta from-the earth 
Montenegrin treepe expect te effect 
the e»n»ueat ot Herzegovina *m* 
the south. I
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GERMAN RIGHT WINC
HAS BEEN CRUMPLED

GERMANS WERE REFUSED 
TIME TO BURY THEIR DEADHUN6ARIAN REVOLUTION IS FEARED
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